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 VERNON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

MINUTES 

 

May 5, 2021 

 

County Board Chairman, Justin Running, called the May 5, 2021 meeting of the Vernon County Board of 

Supervisors to order at 9:31 a.m. in the Vernon County Boardroom of the Court House Annex.  Meeting was 

also by Zoom.   

 

Invocation was given by Ray Matteson, Church of Christ, Viroqua. 

 

Board members and others present gave the Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

County Clerk, Jody Audetat, affirmed there had been proper public notice of the meeting.  

 

Motion by Beitlich, 2nd by Leis to excuse Yttri and Amelse. 

 

County Clerk called roll call with 21 members present or on Zoom, Olerud arrived late to make 22 members 

present, 7 Absent.  

 

Motion by Call, 2nd by Eggen to approve the minutes of the April 7, 2021 meeting. Bringe had a correction. 

Add the word not in front of willing in section F. Covid Vaccine Update, “It’s important to remember that 

historically our county is challenged with populations that are not willing to accept any vaccines.” Minutes 

approved as amended. Motion carried all. 

  

Chairman Running moved to Announcements. Running announced a letter was received stating the WCA 

Conference will be held from September 26-28, 2021 in La Crosse County. Counties have the opportunity to 

submit resolutions by June 28, 2021 for consideration at the Annual Business Meeting. Chairman Running 

asked if there were any other announcements, there were none.   

 

Chairman Running moved to Special Order of Business, 

 

A. LWCD- Ben Wojahn and Mark Erickson, Watershed Study and Dam Update. Wojahn and Erickson gave a 

presentation. Two of our major watersheds are Coon Creek and the West Fork of the Kickapoo. It’s now a $2 

million federally funded study. We are partnered with Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and the 

DNR. We have 22 dams in the county. Wisconsin has 88 dams. Watersheds: Bad Axe has 8, West Fork has 9, 

and Coon Creek has 5. Information is gathered and evaluated to see what the role is for these dams and how has 

it changed with increased rain events. A major issue is where do we tie into sandstone bedrock. Everything has a 

design life and concrete is getting old. With both of the breaches, Jersey Valley and Mlsna, it is abutment that 

has caused the issue. Primary alternatives are no federal action, dam decommissioning, replacement of 

remaining dams, land use conversion in upper watershed. Comparison alternatives are repair of one existing 

dam, relocation of dams to optimal locations in the watershed, no dams, all dams in as-built condition, and 

channel and floodplain improvements. Wojahn explained a schedule that was received. Wojahn and Erickson 

answered questions asked by supervisors.  

 

B. Discussion on Structure/Number of Standing Committees and Number of Supervisors. Cari Redington gave 

an update on redistricting dates and information. There are delays in receiving data so normal timelines are 

changing. The Counties Association is working with Towns Association and we are waiting to hear updates. 

Leis stated Legal Affairs has been discussing this item. Leis explained Power Point slides showing current 

committee structure, proposed combined committee model, and core standing committees with sub-committees. 

Running clarified that this is for combining committees and there are no plans to combine departments at this 

time. The supervisors discussed the possibilities and were able to ask questions and give opinions. Windle stated 

that the number of supervisors is the only thing time dependent, committee structure can be revisited later. Legal 
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Affairs will continue discussion at their meetings. Running asked Legal Affairs to bring back to next full board 

meeting. 

 

C. IT- Connie McCullick, Director, Technology Updates. McCullick stated there are problems with WebEx so 

the county will switch to Zoom. Supervisors will receive an invite via email to join. The software iCompass will 

also be retired as it’s time consuming, problematic and doesn’t integrate well with website. IT will explore other 

options for replacement. Changes have been made on website to easily find agendas on the meeting calendar. 

 

Chairman Running moved to Regular Order of Business - Petitions, there were none.   

 

Chairman Running moved to next item on agenda: Resolutions 

 

RESOLUTION # 2021-13  

INCREASE TO STAFFING FOR SHERIFF’S OFFICE – DISPATCH DIVISION 

 

WHEREAS, when the Dispatch Division within the Sheriff’s office was originally organized; and 

WHEREAS, in order to staff within budget constraints, the positions were set at 1840 annual hours or 88% full-

time equivalent; and 

WHEREAS, now turnover within the Dispatch division has been high, placing additional staffing constraints on 

current staff and the need for additional dispatchers per shift is a growing concern; and 

WHEREAS, in order to eliminate staffing constraints and provide ample coverage for emergency services, all 

current dispatch staff will be moved to 2080 hours annually and two additional full-time dispatchers will be 

added. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Vernon County Board of Supervisors duly assembled this ___ 

day of ________, 2021 do herby support the increase of Dispatch Staff to 2080 annual hours from 1840 annual 

hours, plus the addition of two full-time dispatcher positions. 

Projected County Fiscal Impact:   
Wages:   $116,019.20 

WRS:  $7,831.30 

FICA:  $8,875.47 

Benefits:  $36,215.52 

Total:  $172,547.16 

Dated 4/13/2021 

Submitted by Personnel Committee, Will Beitlich, Chair  

Motion by Evenstad, 2nd by Leis to approve Resolution. Serena Inman, Personnel Director, explained the 

resolution. Sheriff Spears discussed the need for the additional staffing. Recruitment and retention are an issue 

in law enforcement, our 911 system is no different. Three dispatchers have left recently. Time and training 

investments are lost when staff leaves. Many times, dispatchers are asked to do shifts alone and it’s too much for 

one person to handle. Complaints have been that they don’t get enough time off. Qualified staff has been lost. 

Staffing has been kept low due to budget restraints. A handout was given to supervisors to illustrate. Additional 

duties and 911 calls have increased. Calls are demanding. When someone leaves, it creates a gap that needs to 

be filled by other dispatchers. In the last year, 181 shifts had to be filled. This is time off that had to be cancelled 

because coverage was needed. This is another added stress and leads to burnout. Overtime costs and lost training 

costs can be staggering. Comparable dispatch centers have 8 or 9 full time dispatchers. There is no good time to 

ask to increase staffing but the need is great. Supervisors asked questions and discussed issues. Overtime and 

benefit costs are currently $186,065. C. Redington stated for the gap in budget, we could look to ARPA funds 

then move to Sheriff’s budget to absorb future costs. In comparison to other counties, we are below the mark 

now and that is what we are trying to address. Beitlich calls the question, 2nd by Eggen. All in favor. Running 

called a roll call vote to vote on the resolution. Resolution passed with 21 yes votes, 1 abstained.    

 

Chairman Running moved to next item on agenda:  

Ordinances- None 

Memorials- None   
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Remonstrances- None 

Reports of Standing Committees- Administrator’s Report, Cari Redington. C. Redington gave an update on 

items that were previously approved and now completed. The radio tower updates are completed. Fire panel at 

Vernon Manor is completed and approved. Vernon Acres is almost done and they are working on staffing. 

DeLap is working on restructuring the debt. Vaccine clinics through the Health Department are wrapping up at 

the church and they are starting kickoff of outreach clinics. Water testing by LWCD had great participation with 

125 tests submitted and are awaiting results. Tree sale was a success with 25% more trees sold this year 

compared to last year. Community Development secured a grant for small business loans. Teams as a whole at 

the county are kicking off a long-term planning process so looking at 5-year goals and needs. Finally, the update 

on ARPA funds remains the same. We are waiting for portal to open. Then we will sign up for direct funding. 

Still waiting on Treasury for guidance on what the funds may be used for.  

 

Unfinished Business- None 

 

With the meeting concluded, a motion was made by Redington, 2nd by Larson to adjourn.  Motion carried by 

all.  Meeting adjourned at 11:36 a.m.  

 

 

CERTIFICATION 

 

State of Wisconsin ( 

                               (   

County of Vernon  (                            Office of the Vernon County Clerk 

 

I, Jody Audetat, County Clerk of Vernon County, Wisconsin DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the statements 

above are a correct report of all actions and decisions of the Vernon County Board of Supervisors at the 

meeting of May 5, 2021 as indicated in transcription taken personally by me. 

(Seal) 

/s/ Jody Audetat                                                                                                                                      

Vernon County Clerk         


